**Aims and Scope**

ALTEx is devoted to the open access publication of scholarly articles on alternatives to the use of animals for scientific purposes according to the 3R concept of Russell and Burch: Replace, Reduce and Refine. Articles describing experiments involving the use of animals for scientific purposes must attest that experiments were performed according to the ethical standards set in the instructions to authors and must be described in detail in accordance with the ARRIVE or GSPC guidelines.

ALTEx publishes research articles, short communications, reviews, as well as comments, corners, news and meeting reports. Manuscripts submitted to ALTEx are evaluated by two expert reviewers. The evaluation takes into account the scientific merit of a manuscript and its contribution to animal welfare and the 3R principle.

ALTEx Proceedings publishes Abstract Books and Proceedings of scientific conferences. TIERethik is a German-language journal devoted to the bioethics of the relationship between animals and humans.
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